Abstract. On the basis of the actual request of renewable energy power generation to energy storage battery, this paper has carried out self-discharge characteristic researches of the vanadium redox-flow battery System (VRFB) at hundreds of kilowatts level. With two testing methods and two management mode of VRFB, the experimental results demonstrate that, the characteristics of self-discharge of the VRFB associate with rated power of the system. Reaction areas of cell is main influencing factors of self-discharge characteristics. Self-defined self-discharge rate can carry out effectively evaluation of self-discharge characteristics of VRFB which possesses different power and capacity. Under hot standby, the auxiliary loss of VRFB is greater than that of self-discharge factors of VRFB stack.
I. Introduction
Renewable energy sources such as solar and wind power etc. have characteristics of volatility and intermittence.The application of large-scale energy storage technology is one of the effective means to effectively use renewable energy, which is possible to guarantee the safe and reliable operation of power grid after the large-scale renewable energy connected to power grid [1] [2] . At present, the technology of the vanadium redox-flow battery System (VRFB) has made significant progress in the aspects of safety, efficiency and economy, and its condition of industrialization application has matured, so that has become one of the energy storage technologies suitable for the large-scale battery application [3] [4] .
VRFB can realize functions such as tracking program generation, smooth output, peak cutting, valley filling and so on. At home and abroad have been carried out characteristic researches such as power, capacity, energy efficiency and temperature etc. about VRFB [5] [6] [7] . Due to the volatility and intermittent of renewable energy generation, VRFB possesses hot standby state whose output power is zero, in addition to the state of charge and discharge to meet the demand. The active materials of positive and negative electrodes of VRFB store in the outside of stack respectively. when VRFB used in hot standby, it is required that the pump is open and it is ensured that the positive and negative electrolyte remains in the circulation state. The electrolyte through the stack causes ion penetration and the chemical reaction, so the concentration of the effective reactants is reduced, so as to cause the reduction of actual output capacity of the system. Therefore self-discharge feature is one of the important characteristic to evaluate VRFB in the renewable energy applications.
In order to satisfy actual demand of engineering application of VRFB, researches of key materials have been carried out such as cation exchange membrane, anion exchange membrane, amphoteric ion exchange membrane etc. which affect the self-discharge characteristics. The ion migration selectivity has been improved to minimize the transfer of active species as far as possible, in order to prevent the capacitance and the energy loss [8] [9] . The model of VRFB has been built, describing self-discharge phenomenon which vanadium ions produce because of permeability of ion in conduction membrane [10] [11] . The effect of temperature on the battery self-discharge performance has been studied, with the increase of temperature, drop of open circuit voltage is obvious [12] [13] . Cell and VRFB system at kW level have been assembled, to test and evaluate the self-discharge characteristics [14] . It is visible that influential factors of self-discharge characteristics of VRFB has been studied in some detail now.
The studies discussed above provided the self-discharge characteristics about materials, model and cell and system at kW level. However, the power output and energy storage parts of VRFB are mutually independent, capacity depends on the volume and concentration of the electrolyte in external tank, power is determined by the number of stack. By the pump, the electrolyte flows through the stack by the liquid circulation of the external storage tank, the characteristics of the integrated system will no longer be simple linear superposition of cell or stack features. At present, research reports of test and evaluation of self-discharge characteristics of VRFB at hundreds of kilowatts have not been seen yet. The paper will study the self-discharge characteristics of VRFB in the following two aspects: on power/capacity expansion from kW level to hundreds level system, and on two modes of management at hundred kW level system under hot standby.
II. Experiment

A. Objects of experiment
The test object of VRFB is shown in table I, charging and discharging cut-off condition is Vcell = 1 ~ 1.55V(voltage of cell, Vcell), or SOC = 0~100%(State of Charge, SOC). Object I and Object II have been built with the same materials, same technological process and integrating technology. Testing temperature is 25℃. Step 1. Testing object is discharged to V cell = 0.65 V.
Step 2. Testing object is charged to V cell =1.55 V.
Step 3. Under hot standby, testing object is in the management mode I for a period of time, recording voltage of open circuit (Vocv) of the stack;
Step 4. Voltage of testing object drops to V cell = 0.65 V.
Step 5. End.
The test method 2:
Step 1. Testing object is discharged to SOC = 0%.
Step 2. Testing object is charged to SOC = 100%.
Step 3. Under hot standby, testing object is in the management mode II for a period of time, recording SOC.
Step 4, By rated power, Testing object is discharged, recording the residual SOC.
Management mode of VRFB are:
Model I. The auxiliary system of VRFB is powered by the power grid.
Model II. The auxiliary system of VRFB is powered by VRFB system.
III. results and analysis
A. Power/Capacity Expansion
By testing method 1, the Vocv of the stack of Object I, Object II VRFBs are shown in figure 1 , and management mode is Mode I. The test starting conditions of self-discharge of two systems are same, V cell are 0.628 and 0.659 V respectively. Rated power have been used respectively in charging to V cell =1.55 V, and the charge energy (W C ) are 3.5 kWh and 121.8kWh. Both objects run under hot standby until V cell falls to 0.65V. Self-discharge times (T self ) are 29.3h and 52.5h respectively. In order to analyze and evaluate VRFB whose power and the capacity mutually independently are disposed, has been defined self-discharge parameters of the following levels, system, module, cell and reaction area.
Self-discharge rate of system, η S , is
Self-discharge rate of stack, η m , is
Self-discharge rate of cell, η C , is
Self-discharge rate of reaction area, η A , is
W R is residual energy, N M is number of stack, N C is number of cell in a stack, S is reaction areas of cell. 
2.3
Calculate self-discharge parameters of Object I, Object II VRFBs at various levels respectively, as shown in table II. η S are respectively 0.12 kW, 0.12 kW. η S of Object II is 19.3 times of η S of Object II, that is approximately equal to 20 times of power grade multiples. η m is 30W/stack and 232 W/stack respectively, in which Object I consists of 4 stacks at 1.25 kW, Object II made up of 10 stacks at 10 kW. η m of 10 kW stack is 7.7 times of that of 1.25 kW stack, approximately is equal to 8 times of power grade multiples of stack. It is obvious that self-discharge of VRFB is associated with rated power. η C are 2W/cell and 5.8 W/cell respectively, η A are 2.2mW/cm 2 and 2.1 mW/cm 2 respectively, in which reaction areas of cell is about 900 cm 2 and 2800 cm 2 respectively. η A of two kinds of VRFB with different power, capacity, grades is same. Reaction areas of cell is main influencing factors of self-discharge characteristics.
Power of VRFB depends on the number of stack, cell and size of the reaction area. Therefore, self-discharge rate, η, of VRFB is defined as:
P is rated power of VRFB.
η of Object I is 2.4%, approximately is equal to 2.3% of Object II. η is a dimensionless value which has nothing to do with the power and capacity of system, can be effectively used in evaluation of self-discharge performance of VRFB possessing different power and energy.
B Mode of Management
Under management mode I, power grid supplies electricity for the auxiliary system. Object III adopts the test method 2. The measured SOC self-discharge curve is shown in figure 2 , and test results are shown in table III. After the operation of hot standby for 73 hours, SOC of Object III falls from 100% to 43.2%. The SOC change rate(Δ SOC) of Object III is 0.59%/h. Under management mode II, the VRFB supplies electricity for the auxiliary system. In order to accelerate the self-discharge test schedule, ΔSOC has measured at two intervals ( high and middle) ,the SOC self-discharge curve is shown in figure 3 . It is visible that ΔSOC = 7.1%/h of mode II far outweighs ΔSOC = 0.59%/h of the mode I. The auxiliary loss influence of VRFB is greater than that of self-discharge factors of VRFB stack. 
IV. Conclusion
By contrast test and analysis of self-discharge parameters of VRFB at kW and hundred kW, the characteristics of self-discharge of the VRFB associate with rated power. Reaction areas of cell is main influencing factors of self-discharge characteristics. Self-discharge rate, η, is a dimensionless value can be effectively used in evaluation of self-discharge performance of VRFB possessing different power and energy. Under hot standby, the auxiliary loss influence of VRFB is greater than that of self-discharge factors of VRFB stack. In accordance with the volatility and intermittence of renewable energy generation, it is necessary to set up a management strategy for VRFB, in order to reduce energy loss, to improve efficiency.
